
Room Packages Disclaimer Policy 

 

Thank you for choosing a room package by Casa Vilora Interiors. Please read 

the following carefully before moving forward with your purchase. Refunds are 

available up to 48 hours of payment for your Room Package. This means that 

we will not begin working on your Room Package until after this grace period. 

Your signature is required for having read and understand what is contained in 

this document 

 

Our Room Packages was created for clients who want to work with a Designer 

in the traditional way, but have a much smaller budget than the typical cost of 

designing and decorating a space. It means that you work with a professional 

Designer to create a room in your home, but also being involved in the project 

yourself. You agree to trust us to do what we do best. Casa Vilora Interiors will 

use the measurements and pictures you supply, plus your response to the 

questionnaire that you must complete, to plan and source furnishings for your 

project. You receive a full design plan with all the key pieces selected for you. 

You are entitled to one revision after the plan is submitted to you. Revisions must 

be requested within 7 days. After which we will order and have all items drop-

shipped to your home. Revisions mean up to three small changes will be 

included. Any changes beyond that will be considered a redesign and we will 

bill our standard rate of $177 per hour. The plan does not include small styling 

items.  

 

The design plan typically includes: A floor plan with furniture layout, all 

upholstery, case goods, accents, art, window treatments, rug, some pillows and 

other wall decor 

 

The cost of our Room Packages is kept low because we are not managing the 

project for you. We will order all products and have them drop-shipped to your 

home. You are responsible for the products after that. This means that you or 

someone you designate, must be home to accept your deliveries (there will 

likely be several. Signatures will be required as proof of delivery). You will need to 

have your items assembled (most items come unassembled). You will need to 

inspect them for damages, defects or missing items (this means they have to be 

unboxed immediately with the delivery driver present). You will need to place 



items in the space following the floor plan we supply. Please note that if items 

arrive damaged, you must file a claim with us IMMEDIATELY. Claims must be filed 

with us within 24 hours of receiving your items (email us at 

info@casavilorainteriors.com with “CLAIMS” in the subject line. Most vendors 

allow only 7 days to file damage claims, so it is extremely time sensitive. We will 

not be held responsible for any damages, defects or missing items. We are 

limited to each vendor’s claims policy, and cannot do anything beyond what 

they allow 

 

No refunds allowed once you sign off on your project and everything has been 

ordered. We typically will not allow returns, but will review any requests on a 

case by case basis. There will be a restocking and administrative fee for any 

returns we accept. Shipping charges are non-refundable 

 

In order to keep the price of our Room Packages low, we use select vendors 

whose products are priced low, but still have good quality that we feel 

confident will hold up in your home. These are products we have seen at 

Markets and have previously ordered and tested. But please understand that 

when products are inexpensive, there will be certain draw backs which must be 

kept in mind. You cannot expect them to perform exactly as high-end, custom 

products would. If these products are cared for well, they will last a very long 

time in your home.  

 

Our three hour styling session must be scheduled at least one week in advance. 

It is up to you to call us to schedule. You must live within a 10 mile radius of our 

design studio. It must be for the room that we designed for your Room Package 

purchase. We will not work on any other rooms in your home. This time is spent 

tweaking and styling the room. All items must be already unboxed and placed 

in their proper place. All art must already be hung. The styling items must already 

be on site (styling items are not included in the Room Package plan). 

 

We are happy to provide the following services if needed for your included 

three hour styling session: 

 

mailto:info@casavilorainteriors.com


 Purchase extra time to style the room ($177 per hour – 1 hour minimum – 

billed in increments of 30 minutes. Payable onsite on styling day) 

 Shopping services – ($177 per hour – 3 hours minimum – we need a 

budget of at least $1000 – request must be made at least 2 weeks in 

advance of styling day) 

 Installation services – ($95 per hour – must be requested in advance, as 

we need to coordinate with our installer. This service includes: hanging 

wall décor, installing simple electrical tasks, installing cabinet hardware, 

assembling furniture) 

 Receiving/Storage/Delivery Services – This is perfect for those who know 

they cannot be home for all the deliveries that will arrive. We can have all 

large pieces ship to our local receiving warehouse, where they will inspect 

and store all items. When everything is in, we will arrange delivery to your 

home, and placement of items. This means that you must be home to 

instruct the delivery crew on placement of the furnishings. They DO NOT 

do installation services beyond delivery. Prices vary. This service must be 

requested upfront during our initial contact. It obviously cannot be 

requested after we have placed orders. You will be required to pay $1500 

additional towards this service. The difference, if any will be refunded at 

project closure. You will be billed for anything above that. This amount 

also includes administrative time for us to coordinate with our local 

receiving warehouse 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have read and understand the information above, and I am ready to move 

forward with a Room package  

 

Name _________________________________________  

Signature _____________________________________ 

Date________________________________ 


